Arts for Academic Achievement

Action Research Report

Results from 1998-99 Academic Year

Introduction
The Arts for Academjc Achievement (AAA) project was a part of the educational
program in 32 school sites in the Minneapolis Public Schools during the 1998-99 school
year. The research design for the AAA grant includes , among other data sources, case
study research in eight schools-four elementary and four secondary-to document the
implementation progress in detail. The case study work in these sites was supplemented
with technical assistance on action research.

A simple definition of action research is the systematic collection of data around
one's action, with the intent to improve outcomes by successive modifications of targeted
behavior or content. In the classroom, action research requires the teacher to engage in
four steps that repeat and recycle. These steps are:

•

Plan - a change;

•

Act - take the action;

•

Observe - what happened when action occmTed; and

•

Reflect - analyze why the outcome was as it was

The cycle then returns to the pl annin g step when the teacher deci des to either keep
the action as it was and repeat it again to observe it yet again, or make a mjnor
modifi cation and observe the outcome with that change. A key tenet of ac tion research is
the need for the teacher to keep a written account of the attempted chan ges, the outcomes,

and the reflections. Ed ucational action research is best accomplis hed in a coll aborative
environment where teac hers support and provide ideas for one another.

As a researc h meth od, ac ti on research does not purport to obtain empiri call y
deri ved data . Rather, the cyc li ca l structure provides formati ve data th at is used to make
the next decision in the process. T here is continual revisiting of the issues and practices,
and, as such, these acti ons build understanding whi ch is always parti all y correct and
parti all y in need of alterati on. At times, the unclmi ty of the findin gs or the level of
ambi guity associated with the "data" causes those in volved in action research to question
what it is that they reall y know. T he phenomenon of continuall y bein g in the fo rm ati ve
phase often fee ls anti theti ca l to consumers of data- based research.

However, the ex traordinary benefi t from engagin g in ac ti on research is that it
" highli ghts process with content, rather than content alone. It allows for a foc us on
teaching, in addition to student outcomes, and on the interpl ay between the two ." (Noffke
& Stevenson, p. 5) The design of the Arts for Academic Achi evement (AAA) proj ect

recogni zes th at changes in teacher practice would necessaril y precede any increases in
student ac hi evement. T herefore , action research is the ideal form at fo r systemati zing the
acti viti es aro und ex pectation s for changes in teacher practi ce.

Site Characteristics a11d the Process of Assistance
Past hi story of arts-infused ac ti viti es and the cmTent structure of the teachers'
workday meetin g schedule were key fac tors when examining the ease and swiftness with
which the eight sc hools embraced the acti on research approach to self-s tudy. All of the
uni versity researchers who provided technical assis tance to the schools have backgrounds
as classroom teachers themselves. T hi s is relevant because classroom teac hers are often
less inclined to seriously examine a practice or answer a question about an instructi onal
planning precept when the questioner is an "outsider" who has never faced the reali ties of
elementary or secondary classroom teac hing. With that in mi nd, the ro le of the univesity

researcher as being a tec hnical trainer and advisor was seemingly well accepted by the
teachers in the eight school sites .

T he elementary schools started at vas tl y different levels of need for tec hnical
assistance. T he most advanced site required less assistance with theory of ac ti on and
overall goals and obj ecti ves, so the researchers fo cused on crafting answerable questi ons
and fo rmul atin g appropri ate data collection techniques with the team. T he least adv anced
site, a site that had no previous arts culture to serve as a base of ex perience, needed more
techni cal assistance with bas ic goals for the project and then a theory of action . The
researchers tailored each action research meetin g to meet a specific site's needs while
still incorporatin g the ac tion research process of pl an, act, observe, and refl ect. In several
cases, no matter the commitment level of the site, the researchers met with indi vidual
teachers as a supplement to the regularl y pl anned meetings to observe implementation
issues, help create data collection instruments, or simpl y answer more in-depth questions.

The fo ur secondary school s, two hi gh school s and two middle school s, al so
differed in terms of their level of expe1ience with arts acti viti es and with team pl anning.
Teams from the two hi gh school projects were inexperienced with integratin g arts
acti vities into their cuni culum , but they had effective plannin g procedures plus dail y
common preparation time within which to work. Monthl y meetings fo cused on
cl aiifi cati on of the action research process, parti cul arl y with cl arification of expected
outcomes and designing suitable assessment tool s. T he researcher assisted by keepin g
teams focused on the task, observing acti viti es and providing feedback, collecting and
analyzin g specifi c data, and helpin g teams deepen their refl ection . The two middle
school s represented the two ends of the ex perience spectrum. One middle school had
con siderable ex peri ence worki ng with arts partners and with teaming for cuniculum
integrati on. T heir need was for techni cal assistance in settin g up and implementing
evaluation of their work. T he other middle school was at the beginning stages of teamin g
and infusing the arts. Techni cal support has incl uded help with team building, foc using
proj ect goals, and implementing the action research process.

The AAA initiative chose action researc h methodology as a major component for
two pmvoses. T he first is that the "data" which teachers are acc umul ati ng during the
repeated cyc les of action research steps will provide an evolvin g record of information to
the stakeholders about the effects and possible outcomes from changes in instructional
practice. The second reason is the belief that the development of a professional
community and shared new understanding will occur durin g the co llaborative action
research di sc ussions. Both of these pmvoses were partially reali zed durin g the first full
year of action research implementation in the eight sites selected to receive intense
technical assistance.

Findings
The findings will be reported in two ways. The first section will explore and
di scuss the perceptions about the process and the action research outcomes, looking at
how and why there are differences among the schools receivin g intensive technical
assistance. The next section provides a detailed description of what happened during the
year at each school.

Section One
Process Observations and Reflections About
the Action Research Activities in Year One

Monthly meetings: Attendance at monthly meetings was generally excellent. For some
teams, thi s meant that 4-6 people were consistently present, for other teams there were 23 persons there. Because the purpose of these meetings was for implementation of the
action research steps, the schools chose to not in vite their arts partners to be part of the
dialogue. A lso, the meetings were either very early in the day (e.g., 7: 15 am) or at the
end of the school day (e.g., after 3 :30 pm) which usuall y precl uded the attendance of the
arts partner. The one exception was South High School, where the meetings were
incmvorated into the middle of the school day, during the regular daily planning time set

aside for the teams. Their arts partners did not attend the meetin gs, but the teachers
reported a high degree of satisfaction with the AAA meetings occurring during the day.
The South High School teachers noted that the meeting did not feel like an "add on" since
it was part of the regular schedule. They also felt more alert for "serious thinking" when
not trying to squeeze time out of the very beginning or very end of the day .

Other operational factors which may have contributed to high rates of attendance
at the monthly meetings include the involvement of the principal in several cases. It is
perceived by the university researchers that the occasional attendance of the principal at
some of the school's meetings caused some teachers to be more regular in their
attendance than they otherwise might have been. Also, a small number of the teachers
from all of the schools were participating in the AAA project for graduate credit or for
pay, if they were not full time. Thus, their attendance rates were likely influenced by
extrinsic rewards .

The function that the scheduled action research meetings played appeared to be
important with regard to the fact that the teachers did not meet in teams to discuss
progress in action research activities outside of those monthly meetings with the CAREI
staff support person. Occasionally several members of a team would meet to discuss the
logistics of an upcoming AAA activity in their building, but strategizing about data
collection around the event almost never occmTed. Instead, the event would be "debriefed" orally at the next month's action research meeting. It appears that the school
teams did not feel either motivated or obligated to meet unless the outside facilitator, the
university researcher, was present. This is a very common finding in the research
literature on action research . More will be said about this finding in the conclusions
section of this report.

Role of the school-based AAA coordinator: There is unanimous opinion among the
researchers that the role of the school-based AAA coordinator is absolutely critical for
moving the school forward to make the changes that the grant intends. In the schools

where the responsibi li ties and necessary skills of the role are clearly defined, there is
more li kely to be a coherent plan for worki ng effectively with an arts partner and more
attention paid to linki ng school activities with the overall goals of the AAA program.

A key responsibility of the coordinator is havi ng the "authority" or at least the
"permi ssion " of the team members to call them together for a meeting when that is
needed. If that "permiss ion " has not been asked for or granted by either the team or the
principal, the n the coordin ator 's hands are tied when a responsive action is called for. An
example of this would be when an arts partner 's visit needs to be finalized and/or the
content of what was to be presented is different than had been planned. Several of the
coordinators did not feel comfortable calling a team meetin g to di scuss the changes, and
in stead spoke with teac hers individually. Although this may have been efficient from a
the perspective of avoiding yet another meetin g, the resulting action often did not feel
like it was a team deci sion.

A necessary ski ll needed by the coordin ator is being able to lead and to m anage
by empowerin g all of the team members to be contributing members of the AAA effort.
Another essential attribute of an effective AAA coordin ator is "having the concept" of
what is meant by arts infusion. The coordinator need not be an arts educator, but does
need to know what successful interdi sciplinary instruction looks like . This is important
because as the team di scusses how an arts partner's work may become integrated into the
c urric ulum , the coordinator will have a sense of when the plan veers towards bei ng an
isolated arts lesson versus when it appears to be an integral part of a given content-based
lesson.

Issues of time: Insufficient time is the reason that most teachers cite when asked why
they don ' t have more w1itten data (lessons , observations, and reflections) around their
action research questions. T he priorities from the M inneapoli s school district's
administration for their teachers are clear: full y adopt the new reading curriculum , focus
on reading instruction at all grade levels, raise math achievement scores with more direct

teac hin g in mathematics, req ui re more writi ng assignments from all students, embed
standards into all c utTic ular areas and teac h to the standards, and teac h "test-taki ng" skill s
such as di ssecti ng the question and envisioning a li kely cotTect answer.

G iven thi s enormous li st of academi c tasks th at must be done simultaneo usly, it is
no wonder that teac hers perceive the collecti on of ac ti on research data for the AAA
proj ect to be of lower priority th an the daun ting challenge they have from the central
office. It is also fo r thi s reas on th at the uni versity researchers providing technical
ass istance in acti on research are neither surpri sed nor fee lin g devalued because the
school-based data co llecti on did not happen in some cases .

In theory, an arts-infused cmTiculum will enh ance teachin g and learnin g in an y
subj ect area. However, the need for time, attention , and energy to learn ho w to do thi s is
what has stalled most of the schools' attempts to reform their curriculum. Since time on
tas k is kn own to affec t student learnin g, how should th at be an y different for teachers
who have a very limited amount of time allocated to learnin g new instructional
strategies?

Inc ub ation time is another issue whi ch smfaced dming the end-of-year
di scussions among AAA coordin ators and uni versity researchers. Incub ation time refers
to the fac t th at some school s had fa lse starts and needed to fee l OK about going back to
the ori gin al goals fo r their school 's in volvement in the proj ect. For several schools, the
need to revisit the goals appeared after the loss of the arts partner. In one case, the
partn er died; in two others, the worki ng relationship between the arts partn er and the
school was not satisfactory and there was mutual agreement to termin ate the partnerships.
In yet another schoo l, the AAA site coordin ator was un comfortable in her new rol e as a
school leader and she needed enco uragement to become more asserti ve in her positi on.

Inc ubation time also gives permission to the schools to occasionall y go one step
backward, even as they are takin g two steps forward. Teachers are not usuall y as kind to

themselves as they are to their students when something new is being learned, allowing
for time for the new know ledge to be differe ntiall y appli ed in varyin g contexts .

Defining the question; Collecting the data: Durin g the monthl y meetin gs, the team
members in the eight schools were expected to be di scussing outcomes and data
coll ection strategies related to their ac ti on research questions. To be able to do thi s, the
questions needed to be both f easible (i. e., do-able) as well as important (i.e., relevant fo r
classroom prac ti ce). One of the ongoing fo rmidabl e tasks for both the uni versity person s
providing techni ca l assistance and the teachers was helping the teachers to continuall y
refin e or re-defi ne their questions. T hi s was somewhat less of a probl em when the team
membership was small in number. It became a frustrating ex peri ence for many when the
team numbered more than three persons, and time was insufficient to address the
concerns of each person. At times the fru stration was palpabl e, even thou gh ac tion
research is about continu all y reformulatin g the question based upon the data that emerges
from each round of the action research cycle.

Data coll ecti on acti vities were sporadi c among the teachers. As noted above, the
lack of time was a significant fac tor in its not getting done. In addition , teac hers were
often unsure of the kinds of information that would "count" as data and were unclear
about how the information would illumin ate a successful or un successful implementation
attempt at a change in their practi ce. The uni versity researchers providing the technical
assistance were an important resource for the teachers in helping them to ex pand and
clarify the concept of "data" as it relates to the AAA initi ative.

Reflections from the providers of the technical assistance: Finall y, the reactions and
refl ections of the uni versity researchers provide a vi tal perspecti ve in view ing the acti on
research activities for the proj ect. Like the teac hers that they are, those provi di ng the
tec hnical assistance were rewarded wi th both professional growth and new learn ing in
their "students"-the teac hers in the AAA project's intensive assistance sites. T hey were

equall y frustrated, at times , with factors outside of their control- time constraints,
occasional mixed messages from the administration about priorities, difficulties with the
arts partners, and different learnin g rates among the teachers.

Contributing to the evolving dynami c were large demands on their time to be
meeting with teachers and observing them in the classrooms as well. T he gro up
di scovered th at they, too , needed to become a learnin g community, sharin g their
discoveries and concerns with one another. The end-of-year discussion s with the
techni cal assistance group revealed that we need to be more intentional about our own
learning, just as the classroom teachers are bein g asked to be more intention al about
theirs.

Section Two
Site Reports
True to the nature of action research, which does not prescribe a template for what
question s to ask or how to gather and report the data, the researchers ' present information
herewith in reports that vary from school to school in terms of form at, content, and style.
The site reports illuminate, in their detailed desc1iptions, the wide ran ge of activities,
teacher respon ses, and possible future directions for next year's round of action research
meetings.

Summary and Conclusions

Concern for the long-term effect of teachers doing action research is centered
around the fact that:

"Much of the action research being done by teachers at the present time is
stimulated and supported by outsiders; little of it is undertaken on the teachers'
own initiative. To compound the matter, the research in which teachers engage
often reflects a circumstance in which they are under obligation to someone
outside their own school. ... Action research is being seen increasingly as a tool for
reform efforts in schooling. In these initiatives, teachers are often put in the
position of doing action research as a means to implement changes in practice
conceived by outsiders, such as policy makers and [funders of grant reform
efforts] .... When the stimulus for research comes from sources that are not part of
the teacher's ongoing professional life, there is often little motivation to continue
when the outsiders leave ....
We believe that much of the wisdom associated with the intelligent use of
practical information lies in a particularized understanding of the circumstances in
a specific classroom. It is that site-based and person-specific understanding that
often is poorly grasped and undervalued .... Research by teachers is unlikely to
become a significant element in their lives unless they see it as improving their
own school-centered circumstances in ways they identify as salient" (Feldman
and Atkin, pp.1 29-131, in Noffke and Stevenson, 1995).
The above quotation serves as a wake-up call for what we must do to enable the
action research activities of the AAA project to continue after the external stimuli to do
this work are gone. The findings we have encountered thus far are predictable. The
action research portion of the Arts for Academic Achievement initiative is important for
what it can tell us about the changes that teachers are making or attempting to make in
their instructional behaviors. If we believe that changes in teacher practice will
ultimately have an effect upon student achievement, then the AAA project may reveal
itself to be a strong positive catalyst for change.
Teachers have already anecdotally reported that the arts-infused lessons appear to
cause more student engagement in the learning process. Students engaged in their own
learnin g are believed to learn more content more deeply. Ways to document student
engagement are noted as an important task of the next year, the next generation, of action
research activities. It is hoped that when teachers observe students being more readily

involved in the lessons presented using the arts as an instructional medium, then the
teachers will find sali ence in researching their own practice.
As providers of technical assistance, we need to assist teachers and schools to find
ways in which to enhance the development of professional community around action
research strategies. This may promote related actions involving time use, team planning,
data collection techniques relyin g on peers , learning how to be "critical friends" with one
another, etc. The task before us necessitates the expansion of our own "toolbox" of
approaches to assisting teachers. It also demands that, insofar as is possible, the teachers
will begin to perceive that they are the best arbiters of their own work, and feel an
increased sense of control over what they teach and how it is best accomplished. The arts
and arts partners provide a new lens through which to view students and their learning
preferences. The Arts for Academic Achievement Program as part of the Annenberg
Challenge provides the resources, the assistance, and the framework in which that new
lens will be created.
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